
 

GCSE Revision Map – English Literature 

 

 
Topic/Paper Identify Relearn Practice 

Paper 1 – Section A: ‘Macbeth’ 

 

 

 

 

Checklist 

Link 

BBC Bitesize: Link 

My Shakespeare full text with annotations: Link   

Stratford Festival: study Guide: Link   

Revision pack: Link  

YouTube: Comic and Lit, themes in Macbeth: Link and Link 

YouTube: Mr Bruff, characters in Macbeth: Link and Link   

British Library: extra reading on darkness in ‘Macbeth’: Link 

 

Educake Questions: Link 

Heston RM Unify Practice papers: Link 

PMT Past Papers: Link 

Paper 1 – Section B: ‘The Strange 

Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde’ 

Checklist 

Link 

Edisodes: short film overview: Link  

YouTube: plot summary: Link 

BBC Bitesize: Link  

Revision pack: quotations and context: Link 

Revision pack: exam technique: Link  

Educake Questions: Link 

Heston RM Unify Practice papers: Link 

PMT Past Papers: Link 

Paper 2 – Section A: ‘An Inspector 

Calls’ 

 

 

Checklist 

Link 

Heston RM Unify: film versions Link 

BBC Bitesize: Link 

Full text PDF: Link 

YouTube: Click revision, context, characters and themes: Link 

Revision pack: Link    

Educake Questions: Link 

Heston RM Unify Practice papers: Link 

PMT Past Papers: Link 

Paper 2 – Section B: ‘Love and 

Relationships’ poetry anthology 

Checklist 

Link 

BBC Bitesize: Link 

Fully annotated anthology: Link 

York Notes rapid revision: Link 

YouTube: Mr Bruff: Link  

Educake Questions: Link 

Heston RM Unify Practice papers: Link 

PMT Past Papers: Link 

Paper 2 – Section C: Unseen poetry Checklist 

Link 

BBC Bitesize: Link 

YouTube: Mr Bruff: Link 

PMT guide: Link 

Unseen poetry guide: Link 

Educake Questions: Link 

Heston RM Unify Practice papers: Link 

PMT Past Papers: Link 

Unseen practice questions: Link 

 

Guidance: 

 Use the online resources above to support you with independent revision.  

 Before you can access the Educake quizzes, you will need to log in first. You will have an account set up already. If you have forgotten your password, you can reset it using 

your School email address. 

 Edisodes is useful for reminding yourself of the key events in each text; it features ‘The Strange Case of Jekyll and Hyde.’ Username: hestoncs Password: hestoncs22 

 

Key advice:  

 Re-read all your set texts. As you read, make a list of key themes and ideas and support all of these with quotations. Make a list of the key characters in each text - what is their 

‘arc’? How do they develop? What is the writer’s intention in crafting this character or theme? How does this help them convey their intended message? 

 For the fifteen poems in the ‘Love and Relationships’ cluster, make notes on key themes, structure, language and contextual ideas. Choose five poems to focus on in particular 

and learn these in more depth, ensuring you can recall key quotations. 

 Practise reading unseen poems and identifying the structure, meaning, imagery, language and effect created. What are the key ideas and how are these presented? 

 Practise planning essay questions in timed conditions. Even just writing an introduction and one paragraph is a great way to develop your skills. 
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